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EDUCATORS FAVOR PENSIONS!

Friday Will Be Petticoat Day MONState Council at Des Moinei Ooei on
Record for Them.

at Bargain Square 3, 11517 FARNAM ST. S II

LEGISLATIVE ACTION IS NEXT ON

in Basement
Black Cotton Taffeta retttcoaU, regular $1.00 value; Friday

at, each . - i

Hydegrade Sateen Petticoats; special Friday, at,
each

Sterling Taffeta Petticoats; special Friday, at,
each.

Hydegrade Sateen Petticoats, special
each

Hydegrade Sateen Petticoats, extra
special Friday, at each

Bee, 11 -

SENSATION IN PARIS TRIAL

Young Man Dramatically Confesses
to Double Murder.

WOULD FREE WOMAN OF CHARGE

Declares lie anil Companion, Dis-

guised In Lona; Cloaka, Killed
Stelnhell and Madame

PARIS, Nov. 4. A new sensation was
added to the trial of Mme. Stelnhell this
Afternoon when M. Aubln, the prisoner's
attorney, suddenly interrupted the pro-
ceedings to present a letter Just received
by him and signed. "Jean Lefevre," in
which ' the writer stated that he wished
:o confess participation 'in the murders of
ahloh lime. Stelnhell Is Accused. The
nrlter, the attorney said, had stated that
ne had been overcome by remorse. Imme-Jlatel- y

. after reading' the letter the at-
torney suddenly and dramatically lntro-luce- d

the writer, who had made his way
ihrough the crowd In the court room to a
place beside M. Aubin.

The newcomer proved to be a man about
U years of age. Amid the greatest excite-
ment tie demanded a hearing. Refusing to
reply to- the preliminary inquiries as to his
profession and ' domicile the young man
ihoited that he had been an accomplice

'
In the assassination of Adolphe Stelnhell
and Mme. Japy.

It e morse Hoiri Man.
As the audience hushed into silence In

their eagerness to hear what he said, Jean
LeFevre continued:

"I was an accomplice in the assassina-
tions at the home of Mme. Stelnhell. Filled
with remorse I wish now to confess mv
part In 'the crimes. I was disguised as a
woman, and wore a wig of red hair. My

SATURDAY

FAMSUS - SPECIALISTS HAXE
GENEROUS OFFER TO

IVjDOVS
V.'hUe our1 fees at' all times are very

reasonable a greut many people at this
time of. the year owing to the.oxtra ex-
penses of coal; winter clothing, etc., are
or think they are, unable to properly look
ufter their health. This is especially true
of willows. If there Is a widow In need
of treatment and medicine and feels she
can not afford 'to take up what we think
in the best treatment In the world and
will call at out institute Saturday, Novem-
ber 6th', between the hours of 10 and 11

'a. m., we w(ll give absolutely free two
weeks', medicine and ' treatment.

W kallevo that everyone should have
an opportunity to try this wonderful treat-
ment that is proving such a blessing to
humanity throughout. firing no money.
We do exactly as we agree to do, medi-
cine and treatment Is free for you If your
cats 1 a curable one, we accept no cases
for treatment that In our opinion Is In-

curable.
Don't fail to take advantage of this

generous offer It may be the cause of pro-
longing a useful life. We have done for
others and we can do for you.

We build up the health and strength and
remove the causa of the palna and sick-
ness, bringing life, activity and circulation
to the weakened organs of the body and
send healthy blood and life Into your veins.
Let us cure you as we have hundreds of
others. Our specialists are men of lung
e: perlence end have made such troubles
as yours their .life study. Once cured by

treatment you stay cured.
rtsAlum Mediral and Surgical Institute,

Patterson block, 1S21 Farnam street.
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accomplices wote long cloaks. We com-
mitted the murders and then escaped to
the forest at Mount Morency, where we
burned our disguises."

The voluntary prisoner said that after
destroying the Immediate evidences of their
crime, he and his companions escaped from
the country, going abroad. One of his
friends had since died, he said.

Mme. Stelnhell Confronted LeFevre, but
said she was unable to recognise him as
one of the murderers whom she had de-

scribed.
Judge DeValles ordered that be

placed under arrest and an Investigation
be made. At the same time the court
warned the jury that this dramatic episode
might prove to be another attempt to
baffle Justice.

The police are Inclined to believe that
LeFevre's story Is fictitious and the prod-
uct possibly of the over-vivi- d Imagination
of one hose head has been turned through
brooding over the case or even by the at-

tractiveness of the woman involved.
Mme. Stelnhell was much fatigued as a

result of the day's ordeal and the sensa-
tional turn of affairs and her attorney
asked for an early adjournment, which was
granted.

Twelve Jurors
Secured to Try '

Ten Sleep Case

Ranchers Living Remote from Scene
of Murder Secured to Listen to

Evidence in Brink Case.

BASIN, Wyo., Nov. 4. (Special Telo-gram- .)

These are the twelve men who will
try Herbert Leroy Brink, one of the cattle-
men charged ocmpliclty In the ten
sheep murder cases: Robert Carroll ot
Fenrose, Leo Plaff of Cody, William Lewis
ot Basin, W. H. Packard of Burlington,
Frank Toung of Meteetse, J. E. Brown of
Clerks- - Fork,- Charles . Duncan of Lovell,
Joe Vogel of Cody, Charles Walton of

C. E5. Nlelson of, Cody, John
Donahuo of Hyamvllle and John Kutrough
of Cody.

The ease which a Jury was secured
was a 'matter of surprise, as it was not

one could be empaneled In view
of the publicity of the case under several
days to a week. In this state the prosecul
tlcn has six and the defense twelve chal-
lenges, which both sides exhausted.

The Jury Is remarked as a, representative
one and Is composed for the most part of
youi g men and nearly all are ranchers
who live In remote parts of the county.
Some have had to ride or drive as far as
nearly 100 miles. Both sides claim to be
entirely satisfied with the men finally
chosen. It Is expected the case of Brink
will require about cne woek. .

Scrip will be iHsued fur expenses Incurred
In carrying on this term of court, whlcli
the Judge stated arrangements had been
made to cash. One Juror. Ole Olson, re-

ceived one for U and W. L. Walla of
counsel for defense cashed It. Walls,
understanding that W. L. Simpson would
cash all such, took It to the latter, only
to be turned down. This aftornoon Just
as the court had declared a recess at 3

o'clock Walls attempted to bring the matter
to the. attention of the court, but JudgV
rarmelce stated It had nothing to do
such arrangements and had only announced
It. Walls continued to press It, when the
court refused to entertain further discus-
sion and declared Itself In recess. This
action closed the Incident.

PILES Cl'HKD IX b TO 14 DAYS.
Paso Ointment Is guaranteed to cure any

case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Pro-
truding Piles In ( to 14 days or money re-
funded. 50c.

v

here In dull leathers,

$2.00.
to 11 $2.50.
$3.00.
ptoptn

aTOttf

$ Children's Shoes
on "Orthopedic" Lasts

Real "Foot Fitters"
we SAY "Orthopedic" lasts we MEAN It. TheWHEN shoes sold here are for the most part TRUE

"Orthopedics," built on lines that encase crowing
feet RIGHTLY. Easy to wear yet stylish enough In appear-
ance true comfort producers for children. One simply CAN-
NOT prevent a child from being active and on Its feet a good
deal, but one MAY prevent foot misery for by providing
these. PROPERLY shaped shoes.

"Orthopedic" shoes are
follows:

Sizes at $1.50 and

11 $2.50

98c

LieFevre

with

Manderson,

with

thought

with

at $2.00 and

them,

Bend for new Illustrated fall catalogue.

toeXn 1518-2- 0 Farnam St.
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No.
TWflT Liar of Omaha End of

Iowa A Omaha Short I.lae la
to Be In Operation

Soon.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DE9 MOINKS. Nov. Tele-

gram.) The educational council of the
State Teachers' association went on rec-
ord today In fivor of pension for teachers
en medical inspection of schools by adopt-
ing the reports of the two committees on
those subjects.

When State Superintendent Rlggs, who
Is president of the council, called It to
order less than half of the county super
Intcndents of the state who compose the
council were present. This Is the opening
day of the association meeting and at noon
nearly 1,000 teachers were registered, which
Is a larger attendance than eer before.

Matter Before Legislature. '

The two questions acted I'pon by the
Council were among the most Important
of the session. The committee on logls-
latlon Is directed to carry the matters
before the next legislature. The campaign
for president of the state association Is
on, with President Bell of Drake, Bolton
of the State university and Presided Seer-
ley of the State normal In the race for
the position. Superintendent Dornon of
the Vinton schools has withdrawn from
the race for state superintendent and the
candidacy of President Beard of the state
association for that position was launched
today by admiring friends without con-
sulting him.

New Road la Bonding--.

Oeorge H. Adams of Council Bluffs,
general manager of the IoWa & Omaha
Short Line, proposed lnterurban from
Omaha to Des Moines, today In a letter
to the railroad commission says twelve
or fourteen miles of the Omaha end of
the line will be In operation by January
1, next.

Better Service Promised.
The Burlington railroad has announced

to the railroad commission that It 'Will at
once begin to better the service on Its
branch lines In southern Iowa In accord
ance with the wishes of Its patrons. The
commission will therefore take no further
formal action on the matter at present.

Bite for New College. .

Rev. Mr. Rest of Larchwood, la., Is In
Des Molncs today, the guest of the Com-
mercial club, to ascertain what encour-
agement will be given for the location of
a German Lutheran college in this city.
He was shown many desirable sltea. One
city in Iowa has offered $50,000. It is the
plan to establish a four years' college
course and a theological course.

Better Train Service Wanted.
CRESTON. Ia., Nov. 4. (Special.)-Tew- ns

alcng the Burlington's north branch out of
here are holding mass meetings of the cltl-sen- s,

relative to securing better train serv-
ice when the railroad commissioners make
their visit to those places. It is expected
tho commissioners will go up the branch
today. The towns along the route are going
to ask for an exclusive passenger and mail
train, making the trip up and back the
acme day, and also for a freight up and
back the same day. The branch Is one of
the Burlington's best feeders, length con-
sidered, and the passenger and mail service
the poorest. For years the passenger serv-
ice has been only an accommodation Trelght
and the time slower than freight service
on other lines. The people of the towns
admit they have never tiled concerted
action to better the accommodations until
now and propose to see what a "get to-

gether movement will do for them.

loirt Nana Notes.
LOGAN The P. E. O. sisterhood of Logan

gave an old folks' social at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Harvey of Logan last
evening. Forty were present. Exceptional
music, refreshments and games were the
chief features of the program for the even-
ing.

MUSCATINE Prof. F. Witter, for forty-elg- nt

years connected with the public
of Muscatine, is dead at the home of

hla son In blloxl, Miss, lie left Muscatine
last winter to take up residence in the
south with his son, realizing his work as an
educator was over. He retired from the
office of county superintendent in January,
after having nuccesbtuily served seven years
in that capacity.

AUDUBON Two Audubon youths. Clyde
Morey and Tone Perry, are in the county
Juil on the charge of stealing the team of
A. Kauflman, a fainter living about nine
miles out In the country. The young men
were caught In Omaha the latter part of
tha week by the Omaha police, who notified
the Audubon sheriff, who brought them
back to face the charge preferred against
them. It Is said the boys attempted to dis-
pose of the team in Omaha to a livery man,
who became Busuielous and offered them
$2 down on the team and asked them to
call the next morning for the balance.
w nen they went to the livery barn the
next morning they were arrested on sus-
picion and after being in the "sweat box''
for a time, Morey confessed the theft and
told where the horses were stolen.

CRESTON After a twenty-fou- r hours'
session, federal court adjourned here yes-
terday for this session. Cjuiek work was
maue oi tne cases lined up. ome were
transferred to Des Moines for a heaiinir.
Judge McPherson sentenced Charles Duble
to four months In the Ked Oaw jail and
Ai Hollnger to nine months In the same
place, with a $100 fine also Imposed, both
of which were remitted on promise of good
Denavlur. mis was the shortest session In
the history of the federal court of southern
Iowa . District court Is now well under
way and promises to leave a clear docket
at its close.

CAR VICTIMS WILL RECOVER

No Further Deaths Expected as
Result of Accident In Des

Motnea.

DES MOINES, la.. Nov. i.-- No more
deaths are expected among the seventy
victims of the disastrous street car wreck
here yesterday. D. B. Smith and J. P.
Johnson of Des Moines, who were seriously
hurt, will probably live. The parents ot
W. I. Robbs, who died yesterday afternoon,
will reach Des Moines tonight from Okla-
homa City and the remains will be taken
there for Interment.

HYMENEAL

Pardy-Iluf- f.

FULLERTON. Neb., Nov.
pretty home wedding took place at 9

O'clock Wednesday morning, when Miss
Belle Huff, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
M. H. Huff of this city, was united In
marriage to H L. Pardy of Alliance. R iv.
Ambrose G. McVay of the Methodist
church officiated. A wedding breakfast
was served to twenty-fiv- e guests immedi-
ately after the wedding and the bride and
groom left at 11 o'clock for an extend d
wedding trip and will later be at home
at Alliance, where the groom Is engaged
In business.

Dalber-Rel-d.

CHEYENNE, Wyo., Nov.
William F. Dalber, one of Cheyenne's best
known business men, and Miss Adah Held,
daughter of Mr. end Mrs. Thomas Reid.
pioneer residents, were quietly married this
morning In tha presence of a few close
friends and left on the afternoon train
for Chicago and other eastern points,
where they will spend the honeymoon.

Bee want-ad- s bring results.

Popular Priced Suits
Extra special pur-

chases made by our
Mr. Scofield in New-Yor- k

during the past
week has filled our
suit department with
rare bargains.

Nearly two hundred
suits received of fine
broadcloths and mannish
worsteds. Suit coat 48
inches long and lined
throughout with guaran-
teed satins. These gar-

ments arc ordinarily
worth $29.50, $35.00 and
$39.50 but you can
choose from them at the
"Elite" Friday fo-r-

$19.50, $22.50, $25

GOVERNOR ADMITS HIS TALK

(Continued from First Page.)

of three strikes and out. And under those
circumstances he said democracy ' would
be glad to come to Missouri and secure
Governor Francis for Its standard bearer
In 1912.

Executive Speaks of Trip.
Governor Shallenberger returned to Lin-

coln this morning after having been with
the presidential party on Its trip down
the Mississippi since October 26.

"We had a most delightful trip," said
the governor, "and I enjoyed It Im-

mensely. There were 120 congressmen
and senator and 26 governors, besides the
president, three members of his cabinet,
the minister from- - Cuba and two Central
American ministers. -

"The trip was .taken at the expense of
the Business Mns league of St. Louis
for the purpose- pf creating an Interesting
In the deep water ways to the gulf."

'One of he questions about which there
was some doubt among the governors and
congressmen was whether after the deep
water way was constructed, would there
be sufficient traffic on the river to Justify
the expenditure. Some thought It a good
Idea to have the government Install a line
of boats to. see If the traffic could be won
back to the river,

"Another point of difference between
those present on the trip was how to pay
for the work. Rome favored the Idea of
Speaker Cannon that the states should pay
some of the costs and the government its
share. These opposed the Issue of bonds
as advocated by the president.

"Most of the governors favored the states
keeping control of the water power on the
river and making money out of this by
leasing to private parties. The water sup-
ply and water power will have to be con-

sidered in cutting tha channel deeper. It
was practically unanimous that every pro-

ject should be undertaken Independently of
other projects. That Is, If the government
made appropriations for the work It should
make dlstlnce appropriations for the sep-

arate projects and not-- scatter the money
over several projects without doing any
good for any of them. It is believed it
would require fifteen years to complete the
work on the Mississippi alone."

While at New Orleans the governor met
Former Governor Sheldon and his family
at the Charleston hotel. He also met Sup-

erintendent Byram of the Burlington
among a number of railroad men who were
watching developments of the trip.

W. E. Andrews In Capital.
W. K. Andrews, auditor or the United

States treasury, came through Lincoln to-

day, from Hastings, on his way to Wash-
ington, after having voted at his home,
which has been his custom for many
years.

"I heard very much talk regarding the
campaign for next year and I believe the
fltrht In Nebrask til1 be a most Inde-
nting one. Even before the campaign
opens there will be a lot of discussion over
platform and candidates.

"So far as I am personally concerned
I am well pleased where I am and I see
no reaaon for projecting myself into the
race for the gubernatorial nomination at
this time. The selection of a candidate
is up to the republicans of the state, as
Is the writing of the platform. They have
to make the fight snd therefore they
should not be handicapped by anyone in-

jecting his own rsona'.ity Into the race
now to complicate luatters. As a mcttor
of fact, the platform itself will point the
wiy t.J the candidate.

"The thing for the republicans to do
is to gt toKether and If there is any dif-

ferences settle them between themselves
and decide what they wunt In the platform
end who thry want for their candidates.
Then they can put up a solid front to the
common enemy."

Supreme Court tiranta o Time.
The lawyer who expects further time

from the supreme court after his case has
been placed on the cull must make that
fact known at the tlipe the proposed call
of cases is made up . This Chief Justice
Here announced from the bench following
the application for more time by an attor-
ney whose case hud been set for this morn-
ing. "In order to expedite business we
must adhere strictly to that ruin," said the
chief Justice. "With the call there Is al-

ways sent to tha sttorneys a proposed call.
When that Is received if more time Is
wanted the attorney must let the fact be-

come known then. When the ca Is called
there will be no more tlma granted."

Newton Turned Down.
Felix Newton, deposed bookkeeper at the

Lincoln asylum, walked up to the gov-

ernor's offloe this morning, turned around
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and walked away again, for the governor
was too busy to talk as long as Newton
desired to talk. Newton speaks fourteen
languages and he had only got a good
start in one when the executive asked him
to continue In "our next."

Newton came armed with giant projec-
tiles In the nature of dozens of letters from
all parts of Nebraska expressing to him
great sympathy for beln gthe goat of the
administration. His divorce from the state
payroll was a great shock to these writers
and many of them are prominent demo
crats who know ot the great work Newton
has done for democracy. So they wrote
him letters that he might show them to the
chief executive to Impress him with the
awfulness of the act of his underlings. Bo
tomorrow they will have another session.

Aldrich in Merger
of Rubber Concerns

Papers Consolidating Two Big Com

panies Are Filed in Trenton,
New Jersey.

TRENTON, N. J., Nov. 4. Papers were
filed with the secretary of state here to-

day merging the al Rubber
company and the Continental Rubber Com-
pany of America. j

The merged company is to be known as
the Rubber company and
has an authorised capital of 140,000,000.

Among the names signed to the certifi-
cate of merger Is that of United States
Senator Aldrich of Rhode Island.

SMOKERS ARE FIRED FROM
CHICAGO STREET CARS

Men Who Persist In Using; the Weed
on the Tramwny Are

' Ejected.
CHICAGO. Nov. V Following Initial fail

ure to abolish smoking on the Chicago &
Oak Park Elevated railroad by polite per
tussin more vigorous methuds were put
In practice today, and with success. Men
who Insisted on smoking in spite of the
guard's order to the contrary received re-

payment of their fares with a request that
they leave the train. If still obdurate pri-

vate detectives on each train ejected the
offenders.

In the majority of cases cigars were
abamlJned on the appearance of detectives,
but a dozen or more men resisted to the
last and were ejected. The matter probably
will go to the courts. '

A small riot In which two men were
Injured accompanied the ejectment of one
passenger this afternoon. The tnpuble
started when an elderly, well dressed
man entered the car at the Forty-fourt- h

avenue station, smoking a cigar. When
the conductor told him he was violating
a rule of tho company, the smoker replied
that he was violating no city ordinance.

At the next station the conductor called
on two private detectives for assistance.
Tho latter started to drag their prisoner
from the train, when other passengers In-

terfered. The officers drew their revolvers
and forced the crowd . back, but In the
mlxup two of them were hurt.

J. D. Attley, a lumberman, was nearly
forced through a window and was badly
cut by breaking glass. Former Alderman
Joseph H. Frances was forced from the
car platform and fell to the tracks, es-

caping death on the heavily charged third
rail by only a few Inches.

The "smokeless smoker" was then de-

tached from the train and the origjnal of-

fender taken to a police station.

DEATH RECORD.

C. B. Mardark,
KANSAS, CITY, Nov. 4 C. B. Murdock,

editor of the Eldorado tlvan.) Republican,
dld here tonight. Mr. Murdock was one
of the early Kansas editors. He was an
uncle of Representative Victor Murdock.
Mr. Murdock was born at Morganslunn,
Va , In 1M1, and came to Kannas in 1KM

with his parents. In the civil war he en-- 1

luted as a private In the Second Kansas
regiment and was mustered out as second
lieutenant. He was twice elected state
senator and' was recently appointed state
fish and game warden.

John M. Smyth.
CHICAGO. Nov. 4 John M. Smyth, s

pioneer millionaire merchant and politician
of Chicago, who has been 111 of pneumonia
for a week or more, died at his home to-

day. Mr. Smyth was a close business
asetclate of John R. Walsh and Is said
to have Impaired his vitality by working

J nielli and dy in an tmuVavur to help

'

Business and Residence Properly

5. and 5 V

Privilege given to pay whole or any

part of principal sum twice a year.

Apply to w Bm fV3EIECLE
205 Ramge Building

Invalid Chairs, Batteries,
Elastic Stockings, Trusses,

H. J. PENFOLD & CO.
The Urges! IavalH m. Bupltal Snpply House 1410-1- 2 larsey Street

AMI 5EMENT8.

THEATER
niois--180, 850, GOO, 760.

TOKOHT-XATnr- EB, SATURDAY

"ON TRIAL FOR HIS LIFE"
SUNDAY- - FAUST

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF ST. JOHN'S t
A. M. E. CHURCH

Dr. Booker T. Washington
will speak at the Auditorium on Saturday
eveninif. November Sth. at ft n m Ha u-i-

be Introduced by Bishop A. Grant, I. I)..
prcsiaing oisnop ot the ririh Episcopal
district of the A. M. K. Church.

General Admission 60o
Children 85c
Reserved Meats $1.00

Tickets on sale at Sherman McConnellDrug Co.. lfith and Dodge sireets; Meyers-Dillo- n

Drug Co., 10th and Farnam; ThePeople's Drug Store. 108 South 14th street.
Also at the Auditorium.

I:.
The Diamond As t Gilt

Nothing Is more acceptable
hut be sure of the quality.

We have made a special
study of stones for years.
We know them. Use our
knowledge in picking your
gift.

Ninety per cent of purchase
price refunded eny time with-
in one year of purchase.

Mm
straighten out Walsh's tangled financial
affairs.

Athertoa Blight.
NEWPORT, R. I., Nov.

Blight of Philadelphia, a prominent mem-
ber of the summer colony at Newport, died
suddenly at his summer home here today
of heart failure. The was 75 years of age
and leaves three daughters, one of whom
Is the wife of Sir Gerald Lowther, British
ambassador at Constantinople. The other
daughters are Mrs. Malcom Sands of Eng-
land, and Mr as. William Payne Thomp-
son of Long Island.

William Baake.
BEWARD, Nb.( Nov. 4. (Special Tele-

gram.) William Baake, an old-tim- e resi-
dent of SeWard county, dlid suddenly at
3 o'clock this morning. He was 111 but
a few minutes. Ho haves a widow and
at ten children.

Omaha Hlsh la Hopeful.
Omaha High school Is practicing hard

for the game with Council Bluffs next
Saturday, although the Council Bluffs
team te reported to be considerably Weaker
than last year's team. All of the Omaha
players expect to be In tha game Mturday,
with the possible exception of Mills, the
right half, who bumped his knee In the
game with South Omaha, and has been
troubled with It a little since then.

MOTEKZKTS OT OCXAJf SjTXAMgXrra.
Fort. Arrlr1. 8alld

LIVKRPOOL Boatonlin Cymric
LIVKHPOUL . Km. ot Iraluid.. Lk Krl -
COPKNHAIXf V.... C. F. Tl.ln...
S(il'THAMlTON Co. Wuhloftoa
BOSTON Devonian

NOTICE
Mow personally at Vaatoa Hotel, Omaha.

Seeley's Spermstlo Shield Truss, as Fitted
To the Czar of Russia and Now Used and

Approved by the U. ft. Government,

De ((fill The
Yes f Groove

New Invention, New Action, New Results
CLOSES THE OPENING IN TEN DAYS
On the average oase In usual health due
to Increased blood supply and the infil-
tration of Lymphatlc-I'lustl- o tissues.
Guarauteed to retain any rupture.

Avoid Pressure en Ruble Bene
Awards International Medical Congress,
London, Eng.; International Exhibition,
Barcelona, Hpaln.

'I consider Seelay the most cspabls
known te the profession." Late Medical
Director U. B. Navy.

Prices no more than common trusses.
Bend for booklet.

F.D. SEELEY TRUSS CO.
70 Dearborn St., Chlcsgo.

Oldsst and Largest en the CentlnsnU

Crutches,
Supporters

Hot Water Bottles,
Fountain Syringes,

Deformity Braces

AMUSEMENT".

BOYD'S tHEATCR

TONIGHT
JU.80 rmroAT avs sattxbsat

"Tornados of Applause." N. T. Herald
"Dellclously Funny." N. Y. World.

X. (HrMSElr)

OMAN
And His Koyal Tamil.

OWE RVNDREO OmSS
3t of .

Seal
Class YANKEE
Herald
Boston PlillMCE"
ON
e sua., soy. 7 MATINEES

Wea.Aftat.

HENRY B. HARRIS
Presents

Charles KUIn'sTHE Greatest
Triumph

THIRD

Direct From A Remarkable Run
New York, Boston and Chiesto

Same Great. Cast

No Advance in Prices

Scat Sole Today

I J! THE SUCKU Of OMAHA'S AMU3CMCNT BELT
Frl., Sat. Bat. Matinee

TUB MUSICAL PZTHH UK"
JACK & JILL

a faibtubque XXTHAYAOAHZA
Introducing the Prima Donas, Ada Meade,

and Company of 60.
Vote the Special Frioes Oreh 7Bo and

SI; bale, Bo and 50c; Sat. Mat., SSo,
SOo and 75o.

San. (4 days) Illnor Olyna's
TEKII WXIII

ABTAJTCZO AVDBTXX.X.X
Matinee Ever Day 8:1. Every Hiht StlS

This Weeki r'ranklyn Undtuwood A Co.,
Brown, Harris and Krown, Bchrode A Mul-ve- y.

Griff, The Reed Brothers, J. Rubens,
Klnodrome and the Orpheum Concert
Orchestra of fifteen talented musicians.
Prices, 10c. 25c and 50c.

AUDITORIUM
Roller Skating

Every Afternoon and Bvenlng
All This Week Exospt Saturday.

Admission 10a. Holler Skates SOo,

0ta see 13mm nrjf PV V" lfl An.
nounced.

So it's apropos to remind
you that when you're "an-
nounced" at that Thanksgiv-
ing reception your attire
should be above reproach.

If our label is under the
collar, it will be above re-
proach.

Overcoats to order $25.00
Suits to order $25.00

Perfect fit guaranteed.

WacCarthy-Wilso- n

Tailoring Cde,
804-30- 6 South 16th BU

Xiar 1 6th end Farnaut fits. '
OPEN KVEMNGa.

tmmm-mmssa- j


